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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERStTATIS CAROLINAE 
26,3 (1885) 
NOTES ON REVEALED CUSSES 
Antonin SOCHOR 
Abstract? We construct a revealed class X such that .P(X) • 
is not revealed and furthermore we show that there are two ful-
ly revealed classes so that their intersection is no fully re-
vealed class. 
Key words* Alternative set theoryf revealed and fully re-
vealed class, set-theoretically definable class, real class, 
similarity, automorphism, revealment. 
Classification: Primary 03E70 
Secondary 03H15 
One of the important notions of the alternative set theory 
(cf. [V3) is the property ,fto be revealed"; this notion corres-
ponds in some aspects to the saturation property in the model 
theory. 
A class X is called revealed if for every countable class 
Y£X there is a set u with Y s u g X (cf. § 5 ch. II EVJ); a class 
X is fully revealed if for every normal formula g> (zt2) (even 
formal one - element of PL, see below), the class iz%4p(z9X)l 
is revealed (cf. § 2 tS-V 13). 
At first we are going to summarize results describing the 
system of revealed classes - e.g. we describe some properties 
fulfilled by revealed classes and show under which of the most 
frequent operations the investigated system of classes is d o -
sed. A nontrivial result in this area is that P(X) • {x;x-sXi 
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need not he revealed even in the case that X i s revealed. 
The system of a l l f u l l y revealed c la s se s i s c losed under 
Godel 8 operations having one free variable by the de f in i t i on ; 
e .g . V-Xfdom(X)f V>*Xf X f Cnv.j(X) »«{<x fy fz>; < y f z f x > e X? 
and furthermore U X and P(X) are f u l l y revealed under the as -
sumption that X i s f u l l y revealed. On the other hand, a l so t r i -
v i a l l y f t h i s system of c l a s s e s i s not closed under operations 
working with countably many c la s se s - e .g . for every n€FN f the 
c lass N-n i s fu l ly revealed, but the c lass N-FN • n-CN-njneFNi 
i s not fu l ly revealed (being revealed) because FN i s not reveal -
ed. 
I t i s not so t r i v i a l to answer the question whether the 
system of fu l ly revealed c lasses i s closed even under Godel s 
operations having two free variables. In this a r t i c l e we are go-
ing to show that i t i s not, unfortunately, the case - we shal l 
see that the intersect ion of two fu l ly revealed c lasses need 
not be ful ly revealed. Constructing a pair of such c lasses we 
shall prove some statements which seem to be interest ing them-
se lves . 
Let us note that a olass X i s revealed i f f there i s no func-
t ion f with FN » -too £ dom(f)f f
woc S X?. In fac t , for every 
countable Y there i s a one-one mapping f with Y « fwFN &. 
tfcdom(f)€N by the prolongation axiom; supposing Y&X and 
-7 ( 3 u ) ( Y £ u £ X ) we get FN -«{06 fir dom(f), t»oC £ Xf. On the 
other hand, assuming FN --Cot. e dom(f)i tnoC £ Xf and f"Fn£u.r 
c x f we obtain FN «-CoC & dom(f), f"c6 2 u l from which Set (FN) 
follows - contradiction. Thence X i s not ful ly revealed i f f 
there i s a normal formula 9 (zfZ) with set-parameters only (cf. 
the eighth theorem of S 2 TS-V 13) so that FN *-Cz9 <p (zfl)i . 
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Thus the above mentioned resul t can he reformulated in the 
following ways there are c lasses Xf Y such that there I s no nor-
mal formula g>(ztZ) with FN « 4 z* tp(zfX)$ v FN «-f z , 9 ( z f Y ) } 
but there i s a normal formula if (z„Z.j ,Z2) with FN • 
«-\zt if (zfXtY)J (g>f y with set parameters only) . In th is for-
mulation our result i s not so surprising. 
We use the notation usual in the alternative set theory (cf. 
CV])v in part icu lar , variables F t G t f t g f . . . run through functions* 
the symbol F©G denotes the composition of F and G. 
Let us reca l l some def init ions. 
A pair of c lasses Kf S codes a system of c lasses ^ i f 
(VX)(X * W « ( 3 q e K ) X « S n - i q l ) ; a system of c lasses i s co-
dable i f there i s a pair coding i t . 
A formula i s normal i f no c lass variable i s quantified in 
it% a formula i s cal led set-formula i f there are only set -var ia-
bles and set-constants in i t . We define formal formulae in the 
alternative se t theory as usual and the c lass of a l l formal for-
mulae (without constants) which are elements of FN i s denoted 
by the symbol FL. The symbol FLy denotes the c lass of formulae 
of FL in which set-parameters are allowed. 
A c lass X i s cal led set - theoret ica l ly definable (element of 
Sd0 resp.) i f there i s a set-formula <j> e FLy ( 9 € FL resp.) 
with X - - \ z f <£>(z)$. X i s a or-class ( *f - c l a s s resp.) i f i t i s 
the intersect ion (union resp.) of a countable sequence of s e t -
theoret ical ly definable c lasses . 
F i s a s imilarity i f for each set-formula <$> (z1 f . . . fz )C FL 
and for each x . j , . . . -x^e. dom(F) we have 
^ ( x - , , . . . ^ ) m g > ( F ( x 1 ) f . . . f F ( x n ) ) | 
a s imilarity whose domain and range i s V i s ca l led an automor-
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phism (see § 1 oh. V LVJ). 
A class X is said to be a revealment of a class Y if X is 
fully revealed and for every normal formula g»(Z)€FL we have 
<$>(X) S 9(Y) (see 5 2 CS-V 23). 
A class is called real if it la a figure in an indiscerni-
bility equivalence (eee 5 1 [S-VJ and ch. Ill CVJ). 
To obtain a complete picture of revealed classes let us re-
call result© of } 5 ch. II tVli 
(a) If for every set u the intersection X n u is a set, 
then X is revealed; in particular, each set-theoretically defin-
able class is revealed. 
(b) If X and Y are revealed, then Xn Y and X u Y are reveal-
ed, too. 
(o) If 4X incFtfl is a descending sequence of revealed clas-
ses, then n < X n i n c P N } is aloo revealed and furthermore 
dom(r\-CXnincPHl) « O-l dom(Xn);n6PN}. 
(d) If 4Xn*neFN$ ie a descending eequence of nonempty re-
vealed classes, then A 4, X incFHj-fcO. 
The most important result from the previously mentioned ones 
is the laot one, it guarantee© the importance of the notion of 
revealneas. 
The following etatement expreooing mainly that the ayotem of 
the revealed classes is closed under union and all God el's ope-
ration© except the complement is formulated for completeness on-
ly, it© proof is quite trivial. It is necessary to emphasize 
that the complement of a revealed class need not be revealed; as 
an example can serve the revealed olass N-FH. 
Theorem, (a) If X ie revealed, then dom(X),X" , Onv^(X) 
and U X are revealed, too. 
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(b) If X and Y are revealed e l a s s e s , then also the o las s 
X.X.Y i s revealed. 
(o) I f F i s a revealed function, then even the c l a s s 
U i F (x )x ix\*x € dom(F)i i s reTealed. 
Proof, (a) I f Y i s a countable c la s s with Y£ dom(X) (Y £ 
5 X~ t YSCnTn(X), I f S U I r e s p . ) , then we are able to choose a 
countable c lass ZS X with dom(Z) « Y (Z - Y , Y » CnT^(Z), 
(Vy€Y)(J3 zCZ) y c % r e s p . ) . Assuming X i s reTealed there i s u 
with ZCuSX and thus Y£dom(u)£ dom(X) (YS u~1£ X"1, YsCnT3(u}.£ 
.£CnT~(X), Y S U u S U X reap.)* dom(u), u , CUT~(U) and U u 
are se ts by § 1 ch. I CVJ. 
(b) If Z i s a countable part of XxY then dom(Z) and rng(Z) 
are countable, too , and hence supposing X, Y to be reTealed the-
re are u, v with dom(Z)£ vSY&rag(Z)Sr uSX from which Z £ U X T £ 
S X ^ Y follows. 
(c) If Y i s a countable subclass of l*M F(x)x{ac:H x c 
C dora(F) j then dom(Y) £ dom(F) i s also countable and assuming 
that F i s reTealed we can choose f £ F with dom(Y)C dora(f) and 
therefore Y& V -t f ( x )x ixUxCdom(f ) } and the l a s t l y mentioned 
class i s a se t . 
Lemma. I f Y i s a revealment of FIT then there i s a reveal-
ed mapping F of Y into N-FH with C* FWY • Ftf (F being moreoTer 
decreasing i . e . oC < ft e Y —-*F(oC )£F((& ) ) . 
Proof. Using the same idea as in J 4 tS2j we define by i n -
duction a sequence { f^ : oc c SL\ putting f - 0 | the property 
dom(foC )cY&rng(f<<)cK-»FBfftfo6l i s decreasing & ( Vfi C (<&c\Sl)) 
f« C f^ serves as the induction hypothesis. 
If t^ (oO c SI) i s constructed then we put ^ + 1 » f^ u 
u tx^x(y-dom(fo6 )) where y (x resp.) i s the smallest element 
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( in a fixed well-ordering which orders V by type H ) of 
Y-dom(foC ) ( H rngif^ )-PN r e s p . ) . Our choice i s possible s ince 
dom(fot ) £ Y and rng(foC )nPN » 0 by the induction hypothesis 
(and because FN i s a proper c las s and thus Y i s also a proper 
c l a s s ) . 
If oC e A i s a l imit and i f A t^ f ft e (oC A XI )} i s const-
ructed, then we choose an increasing sequence { oC n ;n€PN 3 £ 
c oC A H with U - t o 6 n ; n £ P N } « U-t/3 ; /3 e (oC n i l ) \ (the 
countability of 06 r. i l enables us to make such a choice) and 
furthermore we f i x <?e( f\ i D rng(f^ ) f f3 e (oC n i l )? -FN ) 
( th is choice i s possible since PN i s no 3f - c l a s s ) . By the pro-
longation axiom there i s g with g(n) • f^ & dom(g) 6 N. Accord-
n 
ing to the induction hypothesis we have n<mePN—> g(n)£g(ra)& 
8«.g(n) i s decreasing &dom(g(n))e Y&rng(g(n)) EN - cT . Thus 
there i s even an in f in i t e natural number dif with the proper-
t i e s in question because Y i s ful ly revealed and therefore, de-
fining f^ » g(<*,' ) , we obtain dom(foc ) e Y&mg(foC ) £N - £ & 
&. f00 i s decreasing 8c( VnePN) f £ f̂ , from which the induction 
hypothesis for 06 follows because of our choice of the sequence 
4oOn inePN). 
At the end we put ¥ m U i t^ ^ oC s Sl\ . Evidently P i s 
revealed since i f f x ^ n e F N l s dom(F), then we can choose oc € H 
with •CxnincPNjs dom(fflC ) f P i s a decreasing mapping which i s a 
part of (N-PN)>cY. Moreover, dom(P) - U O PWY - PN because 
of the construction of f^.* ' s . 
Theorem. There i s a revealed c lass X such that P(X) i s not 
revealed. 
Proof. Let Y be a revealment of PN (for the existence see 
§ 2 [S-V 2J) , P be a revealed mapping of Y into N-PN with 
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C\ P«Y - PN and l e t Y £ oC C N. We define X as U « t P ( x ) x { x | * 
xCdom(P)} Oct x ( o 6 - Y). This c lass i s revealed as the union 
of two revealed c lasses (06 - Y i s revealed since Y i s fu l ly re-
vealed). Por every n£PN we have n x cc£ X, but according to the 
choice of P there i s no fie N-PN with #:*c*5 9 X and thus the-
re i s no u w i t h f n x o c %nC¥S}c u£P(X) . 
The following t r i v i a l lemma i s useful . 
Lemma. If 41 S *ncPN} i s a sequence of revealed c lasses with 
(VncPN) Sn+1<- Sn then the c lass V - O - i S ^ n c P N } i s not revea-
led. 
Proof. Let us choose f so that f ( n ) c ( S n - Sn + 1) for every 
ncPN. Evidently m>n —>t (m)c Sn and thus assuming the c lasses 
S are revealed, we can choose a decreasing sequence \VL ;n6PN}with 
f"(PN - n)5 un£ Sn . Purthermore f«PNS(V - H 4Sn*nCPN$) and 
i f the l a s t l y mentioned class would he revealed, then there would 
he a set u such that f"PN£ u & u n O iS n *ncPN 1 « 0. Por every 
ncPN we would have f (n+1) C (un + 1 n u ) c (unA u) from which 
04-u A H i u n mcPN} c u A H -t Sn |n£PN? 
would follow by (a) and (d) of the beginning of the paper - con-
tradict ion. 
Corollary. Each revealed &-class i s se t - theoret ica l ly 
definable. 
Proof. If -{S *ncPN} i s a sequence of se t - theoret ica l ly de-
finable c lasses , then for every kcPN the c lass s j « IJ •£ 8 \ n.f k} 
i s se t - theoret ica l ly definable, too, and thence the c la s s V - s j 
i s revealed. I f U { Sn*nCPNj « V - rv i V - S^ncPN} i s revea-
led , then there i s kcPN such that (Vn-?k)(V - s j • V - S-J) 
n -c 
i . e . U .$S n *ncpNt « S^. 
Corollary. There i s no revealed c las s which i s countable, 
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in particular, the c las s FN i s not revealed. 
Corollary. Each fu l ly revealed Sf-class i s s e t - theore t i -
cally definable. 
Proof. I t s complement i s a revealed €"-class , therefore 
i t s complement i s se t - theoret ica l ly definable. 
Corollary. Each fu l ly revealed real class i s s e t - theore t i -
cally definable. 
Proof. In 5 1 E8-V3 the authors prove that every revealed 
real c lass i s a <rr - c l a s s . 
Theorem, (a) A c lass i s se t - theoret ica l ly definable i f f 
the system of a l l i t s revealments i s codable. 
(b) Every se t - theoret ica l ly definable c lass which i s no e-
lement of Sd0 has SI -many revealments ( i . e . i f a pair KfS codes 
the system of a l l i t s revealments, then K i s uncountable) and 
each element of Sd„ i s i t s sole revealment. o 
Proof. According to the second theorem of § 2 [S-V 2 ] f the 
system -{Y; Y i s a revealment of X} equals to the system -{PWY0; 
P i s an automorphism} where Y i s an arbitrari ly chosen reveal-
ment of X (by the f i r s t theorem of § 2 CS-V 23 every c lass has 
a revealment). 
I f X€SdQ f then X i s i t s sole revealment by the second theo-
rem of 5 3 tS-V 23 . 
I f X i s se t - theoret ica l ly definable, then there i s a s e t -
formula 9>(z,z 1) of PIi and a convenient parameter p 0 (may be 
an n-tuple) with X • $z\ <j> (z#p 0 ) } . Let the symbol Mon denote 
the monad of p in the ind i scern ib i l i ty equivalence & defined 
in § 1 oh. V CV]# Further l e t us suppose x4?SdQ. 
Put A - -ip*(Vz)(<y (z fp) * q (z f q))} and l e t us assume 
at f i r s t that there are p 1 , . . . ,PnC Mon with Mon £ {J < A %k£n}. 
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Since every A i s s e t - theore t i c a l ly definable, the c l a s s 
L-Z'-LA |k^*n^ i s s e t - t h e o r e t i c a l l y definable, too . I f 
p e U i A ; k ^ n } then there i s i ^ n with ( y z ) ( g > ( z , p ) ~s 
pk 
s <j> (ztPi)) a**d moreover for each automorphism F we have 
( yz ) (<p(z ,F(p) ) 2& g? (z f F(p 1 ) ) ) . Furthermore l e t us rea l i z e 
that F(p^) -^ pQ (because P-^-^ P0) and therefore there i s i&n 
with ( V . z ) ( y ( z , F ( p i ) ) as y ( z f p . . ) ) from which F(p) fiU{ A ; 
k ^ n j fol lows. We have proved that CJ4A jk-^nf i s a figure 
in the ind i scern ib i l i ty equivalence -£= and thence by the n i -
neteenth theorem of § 1 ch. V CVJ i t i s an element of SdQ. Ac-
cording tp the twelfth theorem of the mentioned sect ion there 
i s a definable p e U { A ;k**nj i . e . there i s i ^ n and a s e t -
pk 
formula if of FL such that «£z; ^ ( z - p ^ J « {z* y ( z ) } . Further-
more there i s an automorphism F so that F(p0) * p^ (because 
p & p and because of the sixth theorem of § 1 ch. V C V3) and 
hence X » \z% <y (z,pQ)} » {z* <$>(z,F~ (p^))i • *"" f-H 9 ( z , p 1 ) | » 
» F w \ z* y ( z ) | » \z9 %f ( z ) } . This contradicts our assumption 
X * Sd0. 
Let -{p^kc. FN$cMon be a sequence such that Pn ^ ^ "C
 A
p * 
k<n$ for every ncFN. The c lass Mon i s a of - c l a s s by the de-
f in i t ion and thus i t i s revealed. Therefore for every ncFN the 
class Mon - U { A n ;k< n\ i s revealed, too , and i t i s nonempty pk 
(p being i t s element). Thenoe by (d) of the beginning of the 
paper, even the c lass Mon - Ui A *keFNl i s nonempty. 
We suppose that X • iz\ §>(z,p0)} ^
 S d
0«
 I l i e n x i s **8 r e ~ 
vealment and for every p&Mon there i s an automorphism G with 
G(P0) * P and furthermore for every automorphism F we have 
F(p 0 )e Mon and F«X - F
w< z% <y(z,p0)J « -[a; 9 (z fF(pQ)J. Thus the 
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system of classes iF"X; F is an automorphism] is coded by the 
pair Mon,{< z,p> ; g > ( z , p ) | and moreover there is no class ZlrMon 
which is at moot countable so that Mon £ \J{k iqezf. We have 
proved our statement (b) and one implication of (a) • 
Let Y be a revealment of a class X. If the system of clas-
ses "CFWY | F Is an automorphism} is codable, then by the eighth 
theorem of § 1 LC-V3, the class Y is real. This class is even 
fully revealed and hence Y is set-theoretic ally definable by 
the last Corollary and thus YQ « 4 z| <j(z,p)£ *or some y e FL 
and a suitable parameter p. Therefore X • -f z| Gj?(z,p'H for some 
parameter p by the definition of revealment. We have proved the 
seoond Implication of (a) which finishes the proof of our theo-
rem. 
Since there are olasses which are not set-theoretically defin-
able, the last theorem guarantees that the system of fully reve-
aled classes Is not codable i.e. it is very large. On the other 
hand, the following statement shows that this system is "narrow1* 
- there is rather a small number of types of fully revealed 
olasses if in one type there are classes satisfying the same nor-
mal formulae of FL. This is raised by the count ability of the 
class of considered formulae (the system of all subclasses of FL 
Is oodable acoordlng to the prolongation axiom). (If we would 
admit in the considered formulae even set-parameters, we would 
get a quite opposite result, of course.) 
The system of all axioms of the form 
(VxKax) $ (xfX)—> (JY)(Vx) $ (xfIMxl) 
where (̂  is an arbitrary formula is called the strong schema 
of choice* the alternative set theory with the strong schema of 
oholce is consistent relatively to the alternative set theory. 
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Theorem. If the strong schema of choice i s avai lable , then 
there i s a codable system of c lasses 7ft, such that 
( V X ) ( 3 Y e M ) Y i s a revealment of X. 
Proof. As <£ (z fZ) we f ix the formula 
1 (3 Q)( Vcp e ?L)(( <f i s normal<8 g? has exactly one free 
var iab l e ) -> (q> (Q) *» <y e z ) ) ~ > ( V 9 e PI»)(( g> iB normal & 
& cp has exactly one free variable) —> ( 9? (Z) s op e z)J & Z 
i s ful ly revealed. 
The following result i s a s l ight generalization of the eighth 
theorem of 5 1 I S-VIL 
Theorem. If there are i , y so that the system of c lasses 
iFnX* $ i s an automorphism with P(x) • y? i s nonempty and codab-
l e then X i s a real c lass . 
Proof. Let x f y be se t s with the above described property. 
Since there i s an automorphism P with F(x) • y f the s e t { < y f x > J 
i s a s imilarity . 
To every similarity-£< z f y>} there i s an automorphism H with 
H(y) • z by the s ixth theorem of § 1 oh. V tV3. Moreover, i f a 
well-ordering of V of type Si i s chosen, then such an automor-
phism can be constructed uniquely and we are going to denote i t 
by the symbol Hz. 
If a pair of c lasses K,S codes the system of c lasses {F"X, 
F i s an automorphism with P(x) • y } then we put . 
K « U-C(Hz
wK)x-CzH-C<Zty>l i s a s i m i i a r i t y } 
and 
S « \ < H z ( p ) f < H z ( q ) , z » | <p f q>cS&-C<z f y>i i s a s i m i l a r i t y } . 
I f G i s an automorphism with G(x) • z then-C<zfy>J • 
«4 .<z f x>} o-C< xfy>^ i s a s imi lar i ty since the composition of 
s i m i l a r i t i e s i s a lso a s imi lar i ty and the converse of a s imila-
r i ty i s a s imi lar i ty , too (see § 1 ch. V tV3). Thus the auto-
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morphism Hz had to he ohosen and putting F « H£ o G we have 
P(x) « H~1(G(x)) » H^1(z) « y and thus there i s qcK with F»X » 
« S"-£q}. Since {<z ,y>} i s a s imi lar i ty , < H z(q),z> i s an e l e -
ment of K and moreover 




1"(GWX)) » G«X. 
We have proved that the system of c lasses -J GMX| G i s an au-
tomorphism} i s codable. We f inish the proof using the mentioned 
result of § 1 ES-VJ. 
Theorem. If P i s a s imilari ty which i s at most countable, 
then there are f, g such that P u i < g f f >l i s a s imilarity and 
such that every automorphism G with G(f) « g i s an extension of 
P. 
Proof. We suppose that dom(P) i s at most countable and thus 
there i s f with f'PN « dom(P). According to the third theorem of 
§ 1 oh. V £ VJI there i s g such that P u « [ < g , f > } i s a s imi lar i -
ty. I f G i s an automorphism with G(f) » g, then G(f(n)) « 
- (G(f))(G(n)) « (G(f))(n) » g(n) and<f (n ) ,n>C f implies 
(T?vt<g9t>\)«t(n)§n»e(lui<&9t>})(t) i . e . <P(f(n)),n><£ g 
from which P(f(n)) « g(n) « G(f(n)) follows for every n€PN. We 
have proved F£ Gr because fwPN « dom(F). 
Lemma. If P i s a s imilarity which i s at most countable, 
then for every oC 4- p-* there i s (3 e <6 -FN such that Fu-C<p,/3>} 
i s a s imi lari ty . 
Proof. Let 7H be the system of c lasses of the form 
{(3<o6 *« <f3 & (q>((3 iX .!,.. . , .*^) as <j> ((3 , F ( x 1 ) , . . . , F ( x n ) ) ) f 
where racFH, x-j f . . . j X ^ dom(F) and ^ i s a set-formula of PL 
with exactly n+1 free variables . 
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For every rncFH there is a set-formula *f(z)efh so that 
(3 ! x) Y (x) ft. y(m+1). 
If op (zof-5i t . . . fsfi.a) i s an arbitrary set-formula of ?Lf then 
(3x) (<j f (MpM.,z n ) fc Y(
x ) ) i s a set-formula of th$ too. Us-
ing the fact that F i s a similarity, we obtain 
( .3x)(<j(x fx 1 f . . . fxn ) & y (x)) m (3 x)(<f> (xff (x-j), . . . fP(xn)) & 
& y (x ) ) 
i . e . 
of (m+1 fx-j f . . . f x n ) » <y (m+1 ^ ( x ^ , . . . fP(xn)) 
for every x-j f . . . fxnG dom(l'). 
Thus 7ti is a countable system of nonempty set-theoreti-
cally definable classes such that XfY. a lit —*• X A Y S 'Wt . The-
refore by (a) and (d) of the beginning of this article we have 
A -iX|X e W j + O . According to the definition of Wl f every 
element of Cs { X%X e Wtl\ .satisfies our requirements. 
Theorem. There are fully revealed classes X and X such that 
XnY i s not fully revealed. 
Proof. Let us define 
Sat x*-}<xfc?> t t?€ fL 8L <y i s a set-formula with exactly 
one free variable & <j> (x)$. 
The class Sat determines the satisfaction relation in the model 
<V, e > and the pair of classes FL, Sat codes the system of clas-
ses SdQ. .furthermore, for every revealment Q of Sat and every 
ne FN, we have Qhn • Sat r n since Sat r n i s set-theoretically 
definable. Since each class has a revealment, we are able to fix 
Z as a revealment of the class Sat. 
Let i<*y> j'jf e £l\ be a descending sequence of natural num-
bers with Fit * A i otT î f € H { and let -Cx^; 3* e SL\ be an 
enumeration of the universal class. We are going to construct a 
sequence of similarities 4H^i if € £l\ by induction putting 
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H0 m 0 and for eTery l imit f 6 i l we define H.^ ag 
U -CH^* (3 € ( x ^ ^ H * 
For eTery ^ € -Q. we construct the s imilari ty fi\,+1 under 
the assumption that H^ i s a s imi lar i ty which i s at most count-
able. 
By the l a s t lemma we can choose (he oC...-,- FN such that 
H^ u -i< f3 t (l>} i s a similarity* furthermore according to the 
l a s t theorem we are able to f i x g, f such that H^,u{< f3,/V£i u 
u\.< g»f >] i s a s imi lar i ty and such that eTery automorphism F 
with F(f) « g i s an extension of H u-C<(3 , p > 3 * 
At f i r s t we are going to show that there i s an automorphism 
F with F(f) • g such that Z r f*4>F"(Z f (I h If there would not 
be such an automorphism then the system of c lasses 
-CF*(Z ^ (3 ) | F i s an automorphism with F(f) • g f 
would be oodable and nonempty ( € < g » f > l being extendable to an 
automorphism since i t i s eTidently a s imi lar i ty) and thus Z r fi> 
would be real because of the la s t but one theorem* Since Z T/3 
would be fu l ly reTealed and real , i t would haTe to be set- theore-
t i c a l l y definable by the la s t Corollary. On the other hand, the 
pair PL, Z r (3 codes the system of c lasses Sd and thus we would 
obtain a contradiction to the f i r s t theorem of § 4 CS-V 2J. Our 
claim i s proved. 
We have proTed that there i s an automorphism F2 HL,uf<l3,./3>? 
with Z f (I -*- (F"Z) r (* ( • (F«Z)r F ( £ ) « F"(Z r ft ) ) . Therefore 
we are able to choose E^+1 so that 
(1) BL,+1 i s a s imilarity which i s at most countable! 
H, v 6 V i 
(2) (3ft* QC^ ) ( 3 x e Z r(3 ) ( 3 y ^ Z r { 3 ) « x f y > e 
e í ^ u ^ ) ) 
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(3) x ^ e (dom(H r + 1)n r n g ( H T + 1 ) ) # 
At the end we put H « U i H ^ j T ^ ^ ? . Evidently H i s an 
automorphism and for every cC ^ PH we have (HWZ) t* oc 4= Z ToC , 
since for every y & H there i s /3 < oc^ such that for every one-
one mapping P with F2 H r + 1 we have (F»Z) r ( 3 * Z r ( i » 
According to the second theorem of J 2 [S-V 2 3 , the c la s s 
HWZ i s a revealment of the c lass Sat, too, and thence for every 
n e FH we get Z f n « Sat f n » (HMZ) fr n. Eventually we define X « 
» Zx{0 luVx- t1 f and Y « Vx*0* u(H"Z) x-Cl \. Both c lasses X and J 
are fu l ly revealed c lasses and we have XnY « ZxiOl u(HMZ) x -ClI; 
th i s c lass i s not ful ly revealed because 
{oC *((XAY)"*Ol) ro6 « ( ( X n Y ) M l i ) r aC ? » 
» {cC *Z r*o6 « (HwZ)roC? » PN 
i s not revealed by the f i r s t Corollary. 
Let us note that as a t r i v i a l consequence we get that the 
system of fu l ly revealed c lasses i s closed neither to Cartesian 
product nor to the pairing operation of c lasses «X fY>^ « XxfoJu 
i / Y x - U } ) . On the other hand, according to [S-V 53 , to every fu l -
ly revealed c lass there i s a system of fu l ly revealed classes con-
taining i t and closed under a l l Godel's operations. 
At the end l e t us note that we have constructed two reveal-
ments Zf Z* of the sat i s fact ion c la s s Sat with PH » {oO*Z f oc « 
« Z I* oc } , but using the same technique as in the las t proof 
we are able to prove a s t i l l stronger re su l t , namely, for every 
codable system 39t of revealments of the c las s Sat we can const-
ruot a c lass X with 
(VY e m ) P H . U i I U « Y r*o<,$ 
Thus we can construct by induction a system «CX^ 1 t c Sl\ of 
revealments of the class Sat so that 
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i . e . we are able to construct -& -many revealments of Sat with 
the property in question. 
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